Outaouais Campus Representative to SSMU Councilor Report—
January 20, 2022

Councilor
Beaulieu-Shearer
Upcoming Events
- MedGames
  - Moved to the spring, uncertain given covid situation

Past Events
- Frosh 2021
  - August 17-20
  - One night of virtual events, 3 in person. Two nights held in Gatineau, two in Montreal with whole cohort
- General council meetings
  - September 14th
  - Motions
    - Motion for the MSS to fund the class of 2024 banquet
  - Discussions
    - MD-PhD representation
    - Social events
    - Sustainability Standing Committee
- November 17th
  - Discussions
    - Structure of IFMSA
    - MD-PhD representation
- General assembly
  - November 30th
  - Discussed student fee reductions for CO students as well as increased representation for MD-PhD
- Class specific events
  - Med 1: Post-exam events
  - Med 2: White Coat Ceremony, end of FMD party

Initiatives
- Finances
  - VP finance contacting banks and other organizations from the Gatineau area to come give lunch conferences
  - Discussions with members of faculty as well as members of administration regarding removing certain student fees deemed non applicable to CO students
- Student life
  - Student life VP currently working with faculty for the development of new student spaces at the campus
- External
  - VP external in contact with University of Ottawa medical student association to coordinate future event

Respectfully submitted,
Alexander Beaulieu-Shearer
Campus Outaouais Representative — Students’ Society of McGill University
outaouaisrep@ssmu.ca